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Hours of leisure
Miles of pleasure

EXCELLENT–DINNER & YEAR
An impressive night, and an impressive end to the 90th year - even if I do say so myself.
Everyone did the Club proud – certainly the founding members would be proud of the
turnout and proud that the Club is such fine fettle after 90 years. 64 past and current
members attended and from the comments I have received so far it was a thoroughly
enjoyable, and appreciated, occasion. Guest of Honour, former national professional road
race champion, Geoff Wiles entered into the spirit of the occasion and did us proud.

The assembled company – Geoff Wiles, (blue shirt, centre), Reg Smith (extreme left), next
to him, 2nd left, Ian Stone, Peter Baird on Geoff Wiles’ right shoulder – Ian & Peter
are the longest serving members with about 108 years between them. All the old and
current cups and trophies were on display plus their winners, as well as old Minute
books, Gravesend jerseys (courtesy of Bob Crayford), historical material (Roger Stevens) and
an extensive photographic display of the various Club activities (Len Brown) with a
continuous display of past and present Club riders on a screen. There was something
of interest for everyone. For me it was frustrating not getting to talk to most of the
guests, some of whom I had not seen for a long time, as this is the biggest gathering of
GCC members I have encountered for many a year. Tom Wilkes’anecdotes (from Spain
2nd row, 3rd from left) must still be maturing in the Spanish sun!
All the photos of the 90th Dinner are courtesy of Mike Savage. You can see the whole range
of his superb photos on the GCC website - www.gravesendcc.org.co.uk/photograllery
and go to his website www.mikesavagephotography.co.uk to buy a print. Thanks Mike.
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Graham Terry was the Senior Evening 10
Champion

Mike won the Eldridge
Memorial Trophy (left)and
the Veterans Championship.

Roger Stevens was awarded the Pym Hill
trophy for his continual support and work for
the Club. He helped organise the Jumble and
the 90th Buffet Reunion, he regularly
marshals at the Evening 10, he made displays
re the Club history for the Dinner and
Reunion, regularly submits articles for the
Newsletter, helps research Club history and
is our very own cycling gear ‘Del boy’.

Anthony is our new ‘fast man’ our own
Bullet Train, with is 20.40 minute 10,
which is a Club Veterans’ record as well
as being the fastest Club 10 time, beating
the current Senior record. Here he is
receiving the Veterans Evening 10
award.
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Hill Climb champions Leo and Kate receiving their awards. Leon this year beat last
year’s winner and his good friend Dan by just 1 second. Kate recovering from a slipped
hip joint claimed the title for a second time.

1st year member Steve Gibson won the
Tom Medley Trophy for the rider closest
to the hour for a 25 without breaking the
hour. He did this on his road bike too,
but may well have to thank a puncture
close to the end when he nearly came off
but still managed a 1.00.50. Just like a
puncture to come along when you need
it! With riders like Steve and Anthony
GCC’s future looks in good hands.

Andrew Webster won the Tom Taylor trophy (left) for the best improvement in a 10
time in the Evening 10 series. Andrew is another 1st year member who has a
previously unrealised historical connection to the Club. We only slowly realised his
historical family connection - the Ramsay Cup he holds (right) was instigated by his
great grandfather A G Ramsay, former President of the Club, Gravesend Councillor
and Mayor. It was first awarded in 1927 and the that trophy is still being awarded.
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Leon, on behalf of Dan as well, accepting
the Runs trophy for their 6000km 4 month
cycle touring expedition from Gravesend
to Armenia. Top left is the photo of them
just before they left Gravesend on the
Tilbury ferry, thence Harwich, Holland and
all stops east. There was also individual
commemorative medals for their
achievement. Well done lads.

Mike Harrington again persevered with
the high cols, in the Alps this time and
made it up Alpe d’Huez and the Galibier
but the elements took their toll 2/3 of the
way up the Croix de Fer. A tongue in
cheek award and a nice photo of him at
the top of Alpe d’Huez with Steve and
Luke. What next Mike? Everest?

A special award was made to Peter Baird for
his long commitment to the Club – his long
membership, his work with British Cycling,
his organisation of Town Centre racing in
Gravesend and, in his younger days, as a
strong road race and time trial rider. He was
in the GCC team which came 2nd in the
National BBAR.

A special award was made to Ian Stone
for all the 17 years of work he has put
into being our Treasurer. Ian has now
resigned that role, so for the first time
since 1955 GCC officialdom is
Stoneless – sadly. However I expect to
see him out at the 10s and other local
events, still smiling and wishing all
well.
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Sadly the unfortunate event for our 90th year was the death of Bill Graham.
Sad in that he wasn’t able to share with us and celebrate the anniversary which
he had done so much to bring about when he was an active member. Since I have
been doing the Newsletter he has always sent in donations of money or stamps
and has written expressing his interest in what is happening in the Club.

Ian and Dorothy write
I (Ian) first remember Bill in February 1955 when cycling to Headcorn.
At that time GCC had two sorts of rides – the gentle on of 50-60 miles and
the other sort; they were called the Z rides. Bill was Club Captain of the
gentle group and I joined in the ride that day. This was his introduction to
GCC and he soon joined in the hard Z rides. Bill was always at the GCC
clubroom on the Tuesday and Thursday sessions and I always found him
affable and ready to talk; a gentle and decent person.
Club members used to holiday together. A group including Ian, John
Preston (who came to the 90th Dinner) and Bill went on holiday to Austria.
14 days for £50 and everything needed in the saddlebags and bonk bags
(musettes) but the only ‘real’ cycling clothing were the shoes. Ferry to
Ostend then rode prodigous distances to Austria. Bill was never a strong
rider but kept a steady pace at the back. They were in Kiprun in Austria
1959 Mickey
and a group of women got in Bill’s way and he fell off. He was charged
Durling
with dangerous riding and carted off to the police station. He was kept at
cartoon
th
station for about 2 hours, given a £3 fine and warned about his dangerous
riding. They continued into Italy riding up the Glossglockner Pass and while in Italy met Peter
Chubb who was with another group of riders. They rode the Brenner Pass to Innsbruck ,
turned round and road the whole think in reverse.
Bill was Social Secretary for many years and every year he organized an
Easter weekend ride to the Isle of Wight. There were also annual visits to
Southend to ‘see the lights’, club dinners (with DJs and long frocks),
parties and bingo and raffles in the clubroom. Ruxley Wheelers held sports
days and GCC was always invited. He was also involved with Peter
Chubb’s Glee Club where Peter played the piano and club members sang.
He held frequent parties in his home in Dartford. He was a very social
man. When our children came along Bill became Grandad Bill and they
loved the attention he gave them, always arriving with some goody or
another. When asked what they remember the goodies came to mind immediately. Bill was
also Club President.
Bill was one of nature’s gentlemen and we remember him with gratitude and great fondness.

Peter Chubb a peer of Bill’s in the 50s and 60s writes:
1957 saw the start of momentous times in Russia - Stalin had died, and Krushchev and
Brezhnev had come to power, to be known in the west as "B & K" - sounds like a do-ityourself store. They had denounced the reign of Stalin, and were set upon a different image
for the Soviet Union.
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Through their Western Propaganda weekly publication "Soviet Weekly", they were offering
subsidised travel and accommodation for the games, so Bill and I decided we'd take them up
on their generous offer. We set off from Blackbush Airport, after our visas arrived just before
take off, and flew to Prague, then transhipped via rail to Moscow, a journey which took about
three days.
The sporting events were scattered over
a large area of the city, and Bill and I
were ensconced in an hotel in the
northern environs - a bus journey into
the city centre (Red Square) cost 3
kopeks. We had, along with all the
competitors and visitors, an invitation to
a reception in the Kremlin hosted by B
& K which was interesting.
When asked if he had any anecdotes re
Bill, Peter replied “Yes, his ability to fall
Bill, far right, with GCC team on way to
off his bike, made us come to the conclusion
National 25 championships, 1962. 2nd left
we should have a "Drop Off Here" trophy.
Peter Baird, centre Roger Wilkings with GB
It consisted of a half wheel mounted on a
plinth with a spoke or two, broken or missing. track suit top.
Needless to say, Bill was quite a consistent
winner - it being presented at the annual Prize Giving, Dinner & Dance.
Two epics spring to mind, once out on a club run in Essex, a dog on side of the road, espied a
dog on the other side of the road, and decided to cross said road as the club run was adjacent everyone managed to dodge the animal, but not Bill - he came off.”
(Ed: we still have this ‘trophy’ but it must subsequently have been re-used and re-named
as the Half Wheel trophy)

Don Bardoe writes “my memory of 'Uncle Bill' as he was known to all the youngsters in
the club is as follows. I joined the club late August '57 and was invited to join the Sunday
club-run. We all met down at the Gravesend Clocktower at 9am, the leader of the run that day
was 'Uncle Bill' (Ed: Bill was only 29/30 at that time – young to be an Uncle!!). The run was
made up of boys and some girls about my age and I teamed up with Peter Williasms who had
himself only just joined. Uncle Bill led us on a fairly short run through the Kentish lanes giving
out advice as to conduct when riding in pairs within the 20 strong run, also about signalling-up
and calling out 'oil-up' when a motor vehicle approached and wanted to overtake the club run.
It was a hot day and we rode along the A20 and carefully crossed over to a cafe' on the
coastbound side, I think it was the first cafe along from Brands Hatch and is still there the last
time I drove-by. Uncle Bill reminded me of a sheep-dog hearding his sheep across the A20 or
perhaps a mother duck with her ducklings in tow.
I remember Uncle Bill at the Club’s dinner and prize presentations dressed as most of the
older men were in dinner suits and dickie-bow ties, as was the norm back then. We younger
members were in suits -if we owned one, shirts and ties, and the girls in their best frocks. I
don't remember Uncle Bill leading any other runs, perhaps because me and Peter Williams
thought of ourselves as 'racing men' and went our own way training for the following season
which would be our first at open and club events.
Several times at least I remember riding with Pete to Uncle Bill’s house near the bottom of
East Hill Dartford possibly to take in payment for start sheets for Open events and in recent
years I have written to Uncle Bill thanking him for donations towards the club mag'.
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Forthcoming Events ………….
Jan 5 Sunday

Len’s Walk

Bredgar

Graeme Moir

Jan 8 Wednesday

Club Night

Cyclopark

7.30-9pm

Jan 12 Sunday

West Kent Rel Ride

Horton Kirby 9am ish ……check

(short & long route options)

Jan 19 Sunday

CC Bexley Rel Ride

Horton Kirby 9am ish …..check

(short & long route options)

(Jan 26 Sunday
McM)

GCC Reliability ride – Shorne CP – date tbc with Patrick

Feb 2 Sunday

Kate’s Demelza House sportif

Bromley

(see information following)

Feb 2 Sunday

Lens’ Walk

Feb 22 Saturday am GCC Jumble

Mike Hickie
Southfleet Hall

The ‘Old-Uns’ at the 90th Dinner –

R Stevens/M Coulter

from the 80s or earlier

Floor row: Geoff Wiles, Ian Stone, Dorothy Stone, Roger Stevens, Mrs Preston, John Preston, Peter Baird, Mike Coulter,
Dennis Freeman, Val Lloyd, Len Brown, Peter Lloyd
Upper row: Tom Wilkes, Dave Abbotts, Andy Sangster, Graeme Moir, David Barclay, Patrick McMaster
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Can we help………

…. Kate Savage who asks - a friend of mine is helping to organise a sportive on 2nd
February 2014 in aid of the Demelza hospice for children which provided invaluable help to
her friend’s child. It is a 42 mile circuit from Bromley up to West Wickham and back with
an entry cost of £15. Please see the website below for full details.
http://ride4joshua2014.weebly.com
If anyone wants any further information send me an email and I will do my best to find out!

……..Steve Jones writes - in June 2013, I was honored to be invited to help marshal the
H4H Hero Ride. For those of you who did not see the national TV coverage, the Hero Ride is
a mass participation event from Blackheath to Pall Mall, involving over 1500 cyclists from all
over the UK and overseas. Riding on closed roads through London, the procession pauses for
a memorial ceremony at the Cenotaph before the finale at Horseguards Parade. To see the
support of the watching crowds, and riding with our wounded servicemen and women was a
moving and unforgettable experience.
Inspired by Hero Ride 2013, my British Cycling colleague Warren and I, entered the ballot to
take part in the 2014 Big Battlefield Bike Ride, riding from Brussels to Paris. Despite
thousands of entrants to the ballot, I am delighted to say that both Warren and I have won
places on the event, in June 2014, which is limited to 300 participants.
Now the hard work begins in terms of fundraising. Warren and I intend to make collections at
some local supermarkets, as just one way to raise donations for this ride. But we do not just
want to rattle the collection tins in people’s faces, we want to work for our money. And this is
where you GCC members can help out.
We would like to set up bikes on turbo trainers outside the stores, so that one of us can be
pedaling away whilst the other collects donations. As neither Warren or myself own a turbo
trainer, we would like to find out if we can burrow one from some kind soul. If any of the
club members can assist us, we would be truly grateful.
I have attached a link to my fundraising page for you to see more about our challenge:
http://www.bmycharity.com/kchth
Also, as we would really like to raise a significant amount of money for this great charity, if
anyone has any tried and trusted fundraising ideas, it would be great to hear from you.
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This & That …………………
……. we have received a ‘thank you’ from Road Peace for the donation of £75 we gave to
Geoff Wiles for his efforts at the 90th Dinner. We had asked him what he and his wife would
like as a ‘thank you’ and Geoff said just make a donation to Road Peace. Road Peace is a
charity which supports victims of road crashes as well as campaigns for justice for road crash
victims and to reduce road danger.
…. ambling round Seal and seeing a slow-moving orange-vested jersey gradually getting
closer, realizing it is a V C Elan rider, then, as you pass, it’s Andy Miles = horror in real life.
…… a rider who arrives at Cyclopark with their helmet attached to a rucksack having come
from home on the road, then to wear said helmet riding round the circuit with no traffic and
few other riders!!
…what infuriates me is acknowledging other riders on the road, either verbally or with a nod
of the head or wave, to be totally ignored. One day I’m going to turn round and give them a
few chosen words relating to courtesy. Well I might when I stop riding the granny ring for
training.
…… or the rider who says ‘I’m not feeling so good today’ or ‘I haven’t been on the bike for
days, weeks, months, I’ll ride round slowly with you’ only never to be seen again; then to be
seen the next day hammering along one of his usual training stretches!!

Len’s Walks
These continue apace. The last walk, the day after the Dinner, was led by Colin & Mo
Pearson and was around the Marshes at Cliffe. 8 turned up for this 6 miler in cool clear
conditions with good views over the Marsh and the Thames to Essex. The usual post-walk
conviviality occurred in the Six Bells at Cliffe.
The next walk is on January 5 from Bredgar, 10am, and will be led by Graeme Moir.

Wanted/For Sale
…. Anthony Westwood has a M skinsuit, unused, for sale. He has opted for a very high end
model from the Champion range!!! You could be in for a bargain if you heap on the praise
for his achievements!!! At least it will be cheaper than the Club advertised price. 01634
671840; anthony.westwood1@btopenworld.com
….. Mike Coulter is contemplating a new front wheel - deep section (55-60mm) or tri-spoke,
so if you hear of anyone let them know I might be interested. 01474 814475;
solest@btinternet.com
……..Don Bardoe has a vibro-massaging machine to go – free to collector. There is a plate
you stand on which, once started, vibrates. There is some recent research which says that
after 5 minutes on one doing squats, leg strength and cadence are significantly improved.
…..Mike Coulter has a tri-spoke, tubular, rear wheel, Shimano compat - £150 or …..?
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Club Kit
Our new man dealing with the Club clothing is Steve Harrington – the man
to
contact
for
queries,
ordering
and
buying.
Email
steve_harrington@live.co.uk, (underscore between steve and harrington), 0794
6844152. We are also committed to Champion clothing which to date is
providing a much better service than Endura did.
Current stock and levels are as follows:
Jerseys s/s, f/z

Mx2
Lx1

£47

Gilets

Lx2

£38.50

Skinsuits

Mx1

£83

Jackets (Windtex)

Lx1

£66

Jackets (Roubaix)

Lx1

£55

Armwarmers

Mx2
Lx1

£17 ppr

Multitubes

4

£11

Overshoes

5

£14.50

Old Stock but current design
Jacket (Roubaix)
1 x size 3(M/S??)
Jersey s/s, s/z
1 x M/L??
Skinsuits l/s
2 x size 6
Jacket (fleece/Roubaix) 1 x L
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